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&
For&an&explanation&on&how&to&read&this&report,&please&visit&the&FLA&website&here.&
FLA!Comment:&This&report&was&submitted&with&a&corresponding&corrective&action&plan&to&the&FLA&and&was&
reviewed&by&FLA&staff.&In&an&effort&to&improve&the&effectiveness&of&remediation,&the&FLA&has&provided&
feedback&and&recommendations&to&the&company,&however&the&following&recommendations&have&not&been&
agreed&or&incorporated&by&the&company:&written&grievance&procedure&and&confidential&reporting&channel&
(see&FOA.26&below)&and&the&maintenance&of&a&written&disciplinary&system&(see&H&A.5&below)&and&The&report&
is&posted&in&its&current&state&and&is&considered&finalized.&Updates&on&the&progress&of&the&corrective&action&will&
be&posted&when&received&by&the&company.&
COMPANY:&J.&America,&Inc.&
COUNTRY:&United&States!
FACTORY!CODE:&114008248699I&
MONITOR:&UL&^&Responsible&Sourcing&
[Previously&STR^RS]&
AUDIT!DATE:&November&19,&2010&
PRODUCTS:&Printed&Garments&
PROCESSES:&Screen^printing,&Embroidery&
NUMBER!OF!WORKERS:&65&
&
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!!
Forced!Labor:!Other!A!Forced!Labor!!
Other!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!I^9&Verification&Forms&are&incomplete&in&Section&2&Employer&Verification&(Hire&Date).&This&
concern&was&discovered&while&reviewing&documentation&provided&by&management.&This&
concern&is&not&in&compliance&with&8&CFR&(1996)&274a.2&(b)(ii).!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
There&were&a&handful&maybe&4&I^9&forms&that&were&missing&information&in&one&date&field.&
They&were&corrected&the&day&of&the&audit.&A&copy&of&a&corrected&form&has&been&uploaded&
to&the&FFC&site&for&verification.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
11/30/2010!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
Factory&has&corrected&all&I^9&forms&on&file&to&include&the&missing&date.&Moving&forward&
this&date&will&be&filled&in&for&all&new&hires.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
11/30/2010!!
Action!
Taken:!!
Noncompliances&were&completed.&Verification&has&been&uploaded&to&FFC.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
11/30/2010!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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&
Freedom!of!Association:!Grievance!Procedure!!
FOA.26&Employer&shall&have&in&place&written&grievance&procedures&that&allow&first&an&attempt&to&settle&
grievances&directly&between&the&worker&and&the&immediate&supervisor&but&that,&where&this&is&
inappropriate&or&has&failed,&it&is&possible&for&the&worker&to&have&the&grievance&considered&at&one&or&
more&steps,&depending&on&the&nature&of&the&grievance&and&the&structure&and&size&of&the&enterprise.&
Employers&shall&ensure&that&the&grievance&procedures&and&applicable&rules&are&known&to&workers.&(P)!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!An&open&door&policy&was&reported&as&means&of&communicating&any&suggestions&or&
concerns&to&management.&However,&no&written&policy&regarding&a&grievance&system&is&in&
place.&The&facility&is&advised&to&ensure&a&formal&grievance&procedure&is&in&place&to&
facilitate&employee&comments&and&concerns&as&required&by&FLA&standards.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
A&written&grievance&procedure/confidential&reporting&channel&is&not&an&Obligation&for&a&
Category&C&Licensee.&No&action&will&be&taken&at&this&time.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
N/A!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
!
Action!
Taken:!!
N/A!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
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&
Harassment!or!Abuse:!Discipline/Written!Disciplinary!System!!
H&A.5&Employers&shall&maintain&a&system&of&written&disciplinary&rules,&procedures&and&practices.&
Disciplinary&rules,&procedures&and&practices&shall&be&clearly&communicated&to&all&workers.&(P)!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!No&written&policy&exists&describing&disciplinary&practices&and&employees&and&management&
alike&reported&no&need&for&it.&The&facility,&per&interview&statements,&is&an&open&
environment&with&much&flexibility&and&all&concerns&have&been&previously&solved&without&
need&of&written&disciplinary&action&or&suspensions.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
The&factory&will&evaluate&on&an&annual&basis&disciplinary&issues&to&pinpoint&trends&and&the&
need&to&make&changes&to&the&current&system&in&place.&Upon&the&discovery&of&any&new&
trends,&corrective&measures&with&disciplinary&practices&will&be&handled&at&that&time.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
11/30/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
The&factory&will&evaluate,&on&an&annual&basis,&disciplinary&issues&to&pinpoint&trends&and&
the&need&to&make&changes&to&the&current&system&in&place.&Upon&the&discovery&of&any&new&
trends,&corrective&measures&with&disciplinary&practices&will&be&handled&at&that&time.&J&
America&will&contact&the&factory&to&discuss&any&changes&with&the&current&practices.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
04/29/2011!!
Action!
Taken:!!
The&factory&will&evaluate,&on&an&annual&basis,&disciplinary&issues&to&pinpoint&trends&and&
the&need&to&make&changes&to&the&current&system&in&place.&Upon&the&discovery&of&any&new&
trends,&corrective&measures&with&disciplinary&practices&will&be&handled&at&that&time.&J&
America&will&contact&the&factory&to&discuss&any&changes&with&the&current&practices.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
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&
Health!and!Safety:!General!Compliance!Health!and!Safety!!
H&S.1&Employers&shall&comply&with&all&local&laws,&regulations&and&procedures&concerning&health&and&
safety.&(S)!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!No&eyewash&facility&in&proximity&of&chemical&usage&areas&in&the&work&floor.&This&concern&
was&observed&while&conducting&the&facility&walk&through.&This&observation&is&not&in&
compliance&with&29&CFR&(1998)&1910.151(c).!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
The&factory&has&agreed&to&purchase&an&eyewash&station&by&the&end&of&the&year.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/30/2010!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
The&factory&has&purchased&and&installed&an&eyewash&station.&Photo&sent&to&the&FLA&for&
verification.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
04/29/2011!!
Action!
Taken:!!
The&factory&has&purchased&and&installed&an&eyewash&station.&Photo&sent&to&the&FLA&for&
verification.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
04/29/2011!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
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&
Health!and!Safety:!Evacuation!Requirements!and!Procedure!!
H&S.9&All&applicable&legally&required&or&recommended&elements&of&safe&evacuation&(such&as&posting&of&
evacuation&plans,&the&installation&and&maintenance&of&an&employee&alarm&and&emergency&lighting&
systems,&ensuring&aisles/exits&are&not&blocked&and&that&workers&are&not&blocked&within&their&
workstations,&employee&education,&evacuation&procedures,&etc.)&shall&be&complied&with.&Workers&shall&
be&trained&in&evacuation&procedures.&Alarm&systems&shall&be&regularly&tested&and&evacuation&drills&shall&
be&undertaken&at&least&annually.&(S)&!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!No&Emergency&Action&Plan&is&maintained&in&writing&and&employees&are&not&trained&on&
proper&emergency&procedures.&After&reviewing&the&health&and&safety&documents,&the&
monitor&requested&an&emergency&action&plan.&Management&explained&that&there&was&
none&in&place.&This&finding&is&not&in&compliance&with&29&CFR&(2002)&1910.38(c).!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Factory&Management&has&agreed&to&create&an&Emergency&Action&Plan,&an&Evacuation&Plan,&
and&provide&training&to&the&workers&on&an&annual&basis.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/29/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
Factory&Management&has&agreed&to&create&an&Emergency&Action&Plan,&an&Evacuation&Plan,&
and&provide&training&to&the&workers&on&an&annual&basis.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
04/29/2011!!
Action!
Taken:!!
The&Factory&has&written&an&Emergency&Action&Plan&and&created&and&posted&an&Evacuation&
Map.&The&Factory&has&also&provided&training&on&the&plan&and&map.&Please&see&verification&
documents&attached.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
04/29/2011!!
!
!
!
!
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&
Health!and!Safety:!Personal!Protective!Equipment!!
H&S.11&Workers&shall&be&provided&with&effective&and&all&necessary&personal&protective&equipment&(such&
as&gloves,&eye&protection,&hearing&protection,&respiratory&protection,&etc.)&to&prevent&unsafe&exposure&
(such&as&inhalation&or&contact&with&solvent&vapors,&noise,&dust,&etc.)&to&health&and&safety&hazards,&
including&medical&waste.&(S)!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!Insufficient&Personal&Protective&Equipment&(respirators)&as&recommended&in&MSDS&
manuals.&It&was&observed&that&employees&working&with&printing&chemicals&do&not&wear&
respirators&as&indicated&and&required&by&MSDS&manual&instructions.&This&concern&is&not&in&
compliance&with&29&CFR&(2007)&1910.132&(d)(1).!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
The&factory&has&agreed&to&purchase&a&compliant&respirator.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
03/30/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
The&factory&owner&has&agreed&to&purchase&a&compliant&respirator.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
04/29/2011!!
Action!
Taken:!!
The&factory&purchased&a&compliant&respirator.&See&verification&documents&attached.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
04/29/2011!!
!
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